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'National' Fringe
concerts thrill
RECENT HALL BRASS ARTS
FESTIVAL - CORY BAND
Dr. Robert Childs
Regent Hall
Oxford Street, London
8 October 2010

Where better to spend the night before
the 'National' at the Royal Albert Hall
than in the presence of one of the
favourites for the tWe at a special Gala
Concert in the West End? It certainly
came out all rockets blazing with the
opening item; Paul Lovatt-Cooper's
Enter the Galaxies. The audience was
blown away by the intense sound,
energy, and amazing dynamics. What a
joy to hear full, rich tones from the back-
row cornets and horns, with none of the
harshness in the louder dynamics that
often occurs, even in the top bands

Tom Hutchinson thrilled the crowd
with Harry James' version of Carnival
It was all you could hope for from the
principal cornet - faultlessly played with
a lovely tone and superb style. The
soprano cornet solo, On With the
Motley, provided a contrast that was
immensely evocative, in which
Dominique Morel tugged at the 'heart
strings' - 1 have never heard such a
clear, sweet sound from a soprano
cornet. Superb!

The first-half ended with A Tale As
Yet Untold, an autobiographical piece
by Philip Sparke. This was specially
commissioned by the band and it
showed all its superb qualities - full
round sound, sensitive playing,
technical excellence, sustained 'fff
playing without ever sounding harsh
or raucous, the list goes on and on.

A highlight in the second-half was
a cello concerto played on a tenor
horn! Owen Farr has arranged the
finale from Haydn's Concerto and I
wonder if any other horn players
could actually play it? If you haven't
heard this yet, you're missing out on
something great.

There is a widely-held view that
brass bands cannot swing. Cory's
Tribute to Glenn Miller did nothing to
change this. The playing was very
precise, but seemed stilted and too
clinical. Without a doubt, the most
impressive solo was left until last
David Childs is a euphonium
magician, whose playing of Peter
Graham's Brillante left the audience
dazzled. Immense range, stupendous
interval jumps, multi-phonics, fabulous
tone, finger-bending quick passages -
the soloist played them as if they were
just a walk in the park (although his
last walk in the park - Celtic Manor

Golf Course to be precise - left him
with a broken ankle - ouch!)

Cory finished its programme in
true brass band style with a fabulous
rendition of Respighi's March from
the Pines of Rome. The sound was so
immense at the end that it left a ringing
in the ears. The choice of encore piece
was a surprise, but extremely well
judged. Langford's arrangement of
All Through the Night allowed the
band to remind the audience of a real
strength - the superb tonal quality and
sweetness that characterises its unique
SOUnd. ANDREW ROGERS

ENFIELD CITADEL BAND
PRE-CONTEST FESTIVAL
Jonathan Corry
St. John's Smith Square,
London, 8 October 2010

Enfield's 64th consecutive pre-contest
event was a sparkling affair! The
band's assurance, musicality and joie
de vivre would surely have ranked
with the best at the Albert Hall the
following day.

The rousing 'tuttis' in Make
His Praise Glorious probably helped
the band adjust to the resonant
acoustic of the fine 18th Century
church. Irish student Chelsea Pascoe,
provided a sensitively reflective debut
piece, a folk tune arrangement known
to The SA as Prayer Gently Lifts Me
before an alert, spacious and
dynamically carefully graded Call of
the Righteous (Leslie Condon). The
soprano cornet did fine things.

A remarkable feature of the
evening was the contribution of
the band's guest soloists. Roger
Webster led with another premiere
performance - Manchester Concertino
- that, as he demonstrated, is aimed at
virtuosi who also want to play music.
Composer, Peter Meechan, amusingly
introduced its three movements and
a brief, but beautifully played slow
duet for trumpet and solo euphonium
exemplified Meechan's willingness to
employ familiar idioms of the brass
band. Les Neish played three tuba
pieces with flowing, unmilked
lyricism - the Serenade from The
Student Prince and Condon's Celestial
Mom, a piece that perhaps repeats
its main theme once or twice too
often, but is well worth hearing.
Last came a hilarious and astonishing
Carioca, with Neish 'glissando-ing1

somewhere in the stratosphere and
singing through the instrument whilst
playing it The other item for soloists
was, for those of us of a certain age,
a hugely enjoyable trip down
memory lane: Steadman-Allen's cornet
trio, The Veterans, with Roger Webster,
Keith Hutchison (Enfield's former
principal cornet), and the present
highly accomplished conductor,
Jonathan Corry, as soloists. Also
marching commandingly from the
stalls was the band's legendary"
former bandmaster, James Williams
MBE, conducting. Commendation
also goes to the Enfield cornetist who
took his trumpet to the back of the
hall for a brazen, barbaric Cossack
Fire Dance.

The 'closers' at the interval and
conclusion were Dean Coffin's
Rhapsody in Brass and Edward
Gregson's Laudate Dominum. The
selection of the Coffin work as British
Open test-piece in 1949 persuaded
The SA's Music Board to take another
look at numerous scores sent to it by
Coffin, which, as compare Lieut. Col.
Lincoln Parkhouse reminded us, had
not seen the light of day. Enfield
showed us why the Board changed
its mind. As for the Gregson; when
a composer of his resource digs into
this magnificent Parry hymn tune, the
result is a magisterial blaze that sends
you home beaming, TOM AITKEN
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